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YOU don't like anything I write. You only like my sparkly t-bar shoes and my rhinestone comb. I have tried to write witty odes to dead poets but they just don't sound right. They sound like parodies of 
you. Not me. Some day you will leave the perfect message on my voicemail 
and I shall bound down your hallway. And kiss the tips of your fingers. 
You will tell me all about Vin Buckley and James McAuley and I shall tell 
you I always preferred Harold Stewart. Just to be difficult. Just because 
I am jealous of Penelope Buckley and her bare feet. And just because, 
of all of you, I think I would have fallen in love with Jim. He did play the 
piano after all. And I like weak, artistic blonds with floppy hair. 
You don't like me calling in unannounced. I always have to email you 
first. Or leave you a message. Frankly, I'm sick of it. Gwen Harwood 
wouldn't have put up with it. Gwen Harwood would have said, 'Bite me, 
baby.' And you probably would have. Playfully, not sexually. Never sexually. 
Sometimes I wonder, if I covered my lips in scarlet paint, would you kiss 
me? Would you finally see me as your blank slate? It's doubtful. You're 
too busy trying to find something to rhyme with 'orange'. I could help 
you. I could write you a letter with a hidden acrostic. But I'd have to 
make front-page news before you'd listen. Before you'd check your 
email three times a day. Just in case. 
Did you see Herbert today? Did you talk about books? Will you see 
him again next Friday? He likes me. He's never read any of my work but 
I know he will like my writing. Did he like Gwennie's writing? Does he 
like yours? Would he tell you if he didn't? I want you to read me some 
Peter Porter. I can imagine you reading me a poem pronouncing the ds 
at the end of a line with extra emphasis. Even conjunctions like 'and' 
sound enticing when you say them. In those moments, you become just 
a voice. Throbbing. 
I don't know much about classical music. I only know I like Beethoven 
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and the music used in the movie of My Brilliant Career. I've never seen 
The Getting ofWiEdom and I don't know if it uses a particular piece of classical 
music as its theme, but if it does I just know I would like it too. There 
are lots of things I like that you don't know anything about. I try and 
learn about Aurora but you never question me about Alicia Silverstone 
or Reece Witherspoon. You never will. I am just your amusement park. 
Nothing I say is real. 
Nothing happens in my narratives but that is only because they 
reflect our relationship. This time I am going to make something happen. 
Manufacture it. Fiction is better than green lamps on rosewood desks. 
I shall write about us in third person. To cloak my desire. To deflect the 
attention from us. While I mark my students' work in the crime section 
of the Baillieu Library I shall write our narrative in my head. But you'll 
never realise it is about you. And I'll have to deal with that. Deal with 
your silence. And eighty green cover sheets. 
80ry and Kitten met on a stairwell between the third and fourth floor in the Richard Berry Building. He worked there, she liked the word 'berry' and wanted to see the view from the top of the builcling, 
which, she noted at the time, was in fact cherry in colour. He was 
instantly attracted to her shiny ponytail and patent-leather shoes. She 
saw in him a Peter Pan to match her Wendy. She was carrying a copy of 
Byatt's Possession, he was highlighting sections of a biographical piece 
on Keats from a university reader. She told him in passing that 'Ode on 
a Grecian Urn' sucked. He stopped her to tell her he actually preferred 
'To Autumn', and mumbled something about 'mellow fruitfulness' and 
'winnowing wind'. She told him that urns were not something you could 
get excited about and neither was autumn. He laughed and reached 
across to brush her ponytail with the back of his index finger. She 
fished in her furry pink bag for a lollipop and offered him a strawberry 
one. He told her he preferred cola. She told him she preferred tall, thin 
blonds. He recited 'La Belle Dame Sans Merci' emphasising the d in 
'wither'd" and she changed her mind about him and the Berry building. 
Kitten wanted to own a laundromat. Ever since she'd seen an ad for 
Baryshnikov's new dancewear in Dance Australia she had become 
obsessed with tumble driers. She wanted to arabesque as she placed 
her fitted sheet in the front loader. Like the dancer in the ad who 
looked like Maureen from Centerstage. Sometimes you could see your 
reflection in the big circular door of the drier. If you looked hard 
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enough. And sometimes, when it was cold, Kitten would imagine that 
she was inside the drier with the sheets. An acrobat. Cirque de Solei1. 
One day she would own a laundromat and produce musicals for her 
customers while they waited. None of those boring old New Ideas and 
Woman!s Days, there was enough space on the tiled floors for a 
performance of A Chorus Line or maybe even 42nd Street, provided the 
chorus was kept to a minimum; and she would have to stack the driers 
on top of one another to be the wings stage right and left. She could 
even have special nights once a month for poetry readings and book 
launches. She'd get Chris Wallace-Crabbe for the first reading because 
she liked his voice, and he was funny. She'd request that he read 'We 
Are All Grown-Ups' at the end, just for the blackberry tangle. It reminded 
her of those deep-red jam tarts with the lattice across the top. 
Maybe she would read some of Gwen Harwood's poems for the 
customers, like 'The Lion's Bride' and 'Baby and Demon'. Maybe she 
could get Greg Kratzmann to do it, he probably had a better idea of her 
intonation. Kitten decided she would sing 'Diamond's Are a Girl's Best 
Friend' in her pink holographic spandex dress she had made for her 
graduation. It would give her an excuse to visit the new Tiffany's in 
Collins Street for a tiara. Of course she would have to buy herself a 
croissant on the way and she would be tempted by black sunglasses and a 
guitar on which to strum 'Moon River'. She wondered if she could rig some 
fairy lights out the front of the laundromat to attract attention, and 
maybe she could even get a liquor licence so people could sip champagne 
while they waited for their flannelette pyjamas to dry. She pictured red 
couches and faux fur beanbags. A kind of Moulin Rouge laundromat. 
Rory wasn't interested in anything that didn't make money. But he 
decided not to tell Kitten until after he had seen her naked. He even went 
as far as telling her that he had a friend who was a signwriter who could 
paint 'Moulin Rouge Laundromat' on the window in a sumptuous crimson 
swirl. Kitten's eyes lit up and her shiny ponytail bobbed up and down 
when he sketched the lettering on the back of a serviette at the Deep 
Dish. Just to make sure she went home with him he even encouraged her 
to think about brie and nori rolls for the intermission when the clothes 
had to be transferred from washing machine to drier. He could have 
said Kipling!s Petits Fours but that would have been taking things too far. 
He bought her the latest MeanJin and some 'Hello Kitty' barrettes in 
Lygon Street and pretended to phone the signwriter he had invented 
between sips of espresso. All he needed now was a laundromat. 
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Rory drove around Essendon for three and a half hours checking out 
possibilities. It had to be big enough for a stage show with tiles on the 
floor for tapping. He shook his head as he pulled into Washington 
Street. He hoped it had a 'super drier) for doonas. That would really 
clinch it. He had to be back in the Berry Building by four o'clock Kitten 
would be waiting for him in their stairwell. He took out his camera and 
photographed each corner of the room. There were twenty-three washing 
machines and fifteen driers. The 'super drier' was in the left corner. 
That could prove a problem for the chorus if they were planning to. 
enter with a 'Shuffle off to Buffalo). He sniggered. This would never work 
Who would lend money to a twenty-two year old to furnish a laundromat? 
He wasn't sure why he felt responsible for her. It could never be a 
permanent relationship, she was irretrievably young and he was 
irretrievably academic. He took the tap plate she had given him out of 
his back pocket and his mini tape recorder. He felt ridiculous taping the 
sound of the tap plate on the tiles. There was just something about that 
glossy ponytail that reminded him of Bambi and his mother. Not 
necessarily in that order. 
Kitten was late. She had smudged the nailpolish on one of her toenails 
when she went to answer the telephone and had to scratch it off and 
start again. She usually had some herbal nail polish remover but she 
had used it all trying to get the butterfly stickers off her dressing table 
mirror. Rory was the kind of man who would wait. Not a long time, but 
a good half-hour. She didn't feel bad because she knew that he would 
have his university reader and he was probably onto the Hughes section 
by now. It was far worse to leave someone waiting with nothing to do. 
She liked it when her grandparents drove her to dancing and waited for 
her. Her nana always packed her jelly and strawberries with far too 
much sugar and her grandfather whistled with the window open. While 
they waited her nana would do crosswords or read and her grandfather 
would sleep or eat the minimum chips from the Fancy Flounder shop. 
Sometimes she was on time and they would smile and she would sip 
raspberry lemonade all the way home and sometimes she was twenty-five 
minutes late and still they would smile and she would guzzle the lemonade. 
It was all the same. No, Rory would give her a good half an hour before 
he decided to leave. 
She was twenty minutes late and he had reached the end of the 
biographical section on Hughes. He was amused that it was followed by 
a piece on Bluebeard and Angela Carter. Rory tucked the reader under 
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his arm and called Cadogan. Fridays were more appropriate anyway. 
Lunch could easily become dinner. Even supper. Hell, he could even 
miss his office hour at 10.00 am and nobody would notice. He'd given 
his students the wrong door number in case they ever sought him in 
their lunch breaks, and he always had a 'Back in 15 minutes' sign with 
Blu-tac ready. Yes, the whole Kitten thing would keep him occupied 
today. Cadogan would have to wait. Rory knew he would be happy 
enough. Cadogan had just bought himself a furry, red recliner and was 
often reluctant to move for entire afternoons. Unless, of course, a first-year 
student happened to need some extra help. Some very special attention. 
Then he would move from the furry, red recliner to the door and back 
again. Rory didn't have a recliner. His office wasn't big enough, but he did 
have a leather-look beanbag. If things went as well as he hoped, Kitten 
would be curled up in that bean bag and he would be winging his 5.15pm 
lecture. He imagined himself soaring above the students in the lecture 
theatre, dropping his pearls of wisdom. Sort of like the Holy Spirit on 
his Confirmation day, or, as Kitten had pointed out, the Duchess of 
Argyle, Naked with only a string of pearls cooling her decolletage. 
Kitten coughed halfway up the stairwell to let him know she was 
corning. Her red patent-leather shoes squeaked against the shiny 
linoleum. She could just see his shiny brogues through the struts of the 
banister, Shoe fetish. She thought about the opening sequence of 
Strangers on a Train. Bruno and his two-tones, And then she remembered 
Caroline O'Connor's yellow and black Parisian pumps in Moulin Rouge 
and felt for the red boa concealed in her 'Bardot' plastic bag. She started 
to choreograph an Apache dance in her head, Everything was going to 
be alright. The man of her dreams would carry her over the threshold 
of her laundromat and her life would be complete. She despised herself 
for thinking that a man and a laundromat would give her satisfaction. 
But she couldn't shake the feeling that men and a good wash cycle gave 
a girl confidence. 
I sniff, and scratch the back of my head on the corner of Fido'sA-Z of Jack the Ripper. I'm already sorry I have impinged on the narrative. But I have to know. Is it all too much? What if for the first time you 
recognise yourself in my prose? I don't know if I'm ready for that. 
Allusions to clicking computer keys and golden leaves are subtle 
enough, but long, slender fingers and navy-blue ink? I wonder if you 
have ever met Martin Gilbert or the guy who wrote A World Turned Upside 
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Down. I always figured that Leonard Maltin would be the most interesting 
author to have over to dinner. That was Wltil I realised he trashed 1Winky 
and The Grush. Now I prefer Halliwell. He provides more comprehensive 
coverage. And he has the same surname as an ex-Spice Girl. 
I think I see you browsing in the f420 section on the second floor. You 
always did like the big books that didn't fit on the normal shelves. I only 
like the books with the red covers. I don't care what size they are. I pack 
the essays back into my mermaid backpack and drink the rest of my 
golden pash. I text message my grandparents: C U @ 2. You would never 
think to bring me sweet orange tea and Madeira cake with blackberry 
jam. You drink coffee with art critics. I only care for the Pre-Raphaelites. 
You are less discerning. You seem to like everything. Even Blue Poles. 
Why not pink poles? Or is even that too phallic for you? Next time I am 
going to ask you to introduce me to Bob Ellis. If indeed you know him. 
But then again, you know everyone. I'll just wait for you to phone me 
when you read this. And give me your answer. 
Kitten wouldn't have sex with him until she had seen the laundromat. They drove there in her Sahara-red Saab. She refused to travel in his navy-blue Commodore. She thought that it sucked the colour 
out of her cheeks. He directed her past Paganini's Operetta and the Mobil 
petrol station. She liked it even before she had seen inside. Something 
to do with the line of blossom trees he had failed to notice on his earlier 
trip, which she said could be rigged with fairy lights; and the pizza shop 
next door which would be so handy for hungry customers at interval. 
While she did a middle split on the tiled floor to check the 'danceabili-
ty' of the place, he drew the orange curtains and fed two dollars twen-
ty into the corner washing machine. Kitten said you could always tell a 
good floor by the gliding motion of the middle split. Rory believed you 
could always tell a good screw from the intensity of the throbbing in his 
temples. He picked her up and sat her on machine) fiddling with his fly. 
She squirmed out of her 'Thursday' underpants and told him that the 
orange curtains would have to be red velvet. He felt the vibrations of 
the macrune against his thighs and pulled her against him. She was trying 
to measure the curtains in her mind as he slid deep inside her. They 
looked about eight feet. But she couldn't be sure. There was a tape 
measure in the glove box. She looked at Rory and figured it was wise 
not to interrupt. She mewed a few times to live up to expectation and 
arched her back. She even cried out his name, catching the last syllable 
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in her throat. But it was all lost on Rory, he had closed his eyes and the 
blue veins on either side of his temples were throbbing purple. Kitten 
was impressed with the sturdy stainless steel lid of the machine and its 
consistent cycle. She wondered what brand it was. Fisher and Paykel. 
Cadogan had seen them in the car park from his red recliner. She had walked like a dancer. Quarter past nine feet. Rory had walked a few paces behind her, focusing on the stripe of skin between the 
top of her pink boots and lime mini-skirt. He had watched them get into 
a dusty red Saab with the numberplate BOV ARY and chuckled to himself. 
She would be too much for poor old Rory. She'd eat him alive. She had 
wound down the window and edged out of the car park. 
Cadogan was finishing his article on Bourgeois Cafe Society, Starbucks and Moby Dick when they returned. She parked the car between the caged shrub and Rory's blue Commodore. Wispy 
strands of hair had escaped her pink ponytail band. He locked the 
passenger door while she glanced at the clock on her mobile phone. He 
held her hand, probably all the way to the lift. Cadogan could only see 
the tops of their heads as they rounded the corner of the John Medley 
east tower. He could just hear her hum the refrain from 'Someday I'll 
Fly Away' and wondered if she had heard about his red recliner. 
Rory let Kitten into his office and kissed her neck crimson. She memorised the books on his top shelf: Against Nature, The Picture of Dorian Gray, Lady Chatterley's Lover, Howard's End. Kitten preferred 
having her elbow stroked. Her neck had been smothered with millions 
of kisses. Rory's were just more of the same thing. She thought about 
buying a top hat with a rhinestone band and waited for him to leave for 
his lecture. 
Kitten broke into his briefcase at 5.15 pm, the time Rory would start scattering his 'pearls before the swine'. She slid the titanium case off the desk and onto her lap. She liked titanium, not because it 
was shiny and cold, but because it almost speit 'titanic'. She popped the 
lock with a hairpin and thought to herself that it was 'very Lolita'. Inside 
the case were three green bananas, a withered apple and some loose 
papers. She smiled and thought that it was all 'suitably academic'. 
Kitten liked a man with elbow patches on his tweed jacket and pocket 
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protectors. It was one of her failings. She'd tried to wean herself off 
academics by dating accountants but they just lacked the charisma of 
a lecturer in full flight. Her ambition was to one day be the third wife of 
a Head of Department. 
Rory's bankbook was tucked into the third leather pocket in the lid of 
his briefcase. It was a large laundromat. He needed a healthy bonus 
saver account. Three hundred and twenty-five dollars and eighty-six 
cents. Kitten shook her head and went in search of someone who could 
afford the laundromat. Someone who shared her passion for musical 
theatre and striking furniture. 
Cadogan invited her into his office. She saw his red recliner. The books on his top shelf were art books from the folio section of the Baillieu. Toulouse. Lautrec. He asked her to his house to try some 
absinthe. She asked him if he had a Fisher and Paykel washing machine 
and a spare hundred thousand or so. Cadogan smiled and took her by 
the hand._ 
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